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NOTICE TO HEARING IMPAIRED:
Audio enhancements have been installed in the Council Chamber. Assistive listening devices are
available upon request. Interpreters for deaf and hearing impaired persons are available. If
needed, please provide a 24-hour notice by calling 996-3100 (voice) or 996-3107 (TDD).
A.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY THE MAYOR
1.

Invocation – Reverend Sallie Simpson, Saint Mark’s Episcopal Church

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

B.

RECOGNITION OF SPECIAL AWARDS

C.

AGENCY GRANTEE PRESENTATION
1.

D.

El Pueblo, Inc.

CONSENT AGENDA
All items on the consent agenda are considered to be routine and may be enacted by one motion.
If a council member requests discussion on an item, the item will be removed from the consent
agenda and considered separately. The vote on the consent agenda will be a roll call vote.
1.

Acquisition of Property – Neuse River Resource Recovery Facility
Susan M. Mullins, City Planning
Property located at 8428 Old Baucom Road is being marketed for sale and its location
adjacent to the Neuse River Resource Recovery Facility (NRRRF) represents an
opportunity to expand the amount of city-owned land surrounding the sewer treatment
plant. The site is currently permitted for land application of bio-solids that result from
plant operations, as well as being strategically located to support the overall NRRRF
mission. Acquisition of the site would eliminate potential future liability stemming from
property adjacent to plant operations remaining in private ownership.
An independent appraisal of the property has been obtained by staff. The property owner
and staff have agreed upon a purchase price in the amount of $175,000, subject to due
diligence terms and Council approval.
Recommendation: Authorize staff to enter into a purchase contract to acquire the
property located at 8428 Old Baucom Road.

2.

Text Change Request – Definitions
Gary Mitchell, City Planning
The City adopted the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) effective September 1,
2013. A number of terms defined in the former Part 10 of the city code were not
transferred to the new UDO. Further, through application of the UDO, additional terms
have been identified that would benefit from definition. Reintroducing these formercodified definitions along with several new definitions will promote clarity in
interpretation and make the UDO more transparent in its use and application to
development proposals in the City. The goals of this text amendment include the
following:





Improve administration of the UDO;
Define terms more precisely, diminishing the need for interpretation;
Implement a consistent application of the code;
Prevent circumvention of the code.
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Recommendation: Authorize the text change and refer to the Planning Commission for
review and recommendation.
3.

Text Change Request – City Code Covenant
Travis Crane, City Planning
The City adopted the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) effective September 1,
2013; Development Services staff has requested a change to the Part 10 of the UDO. The
UDO requires a legal document, known as the city code covenant, for developments with
common elements. Example common elements are commonly-owned property or shared
stormwater devices. The presence of the city code covenant requires the property owners
to form a homeowners or property owners association; however the current stormwater
maintenance covenant allows for single maintenance responsibility of stormwater
devices. This code requirement conflicts with that allowance, and the text change would
clarify that single maintenance responsibility for stormwater devices is allowed.
Recommendation: Authorize the text change and refer to the Planning Commission for
review and recommendation.

4.

Water Main Reimbursement
Aaron Brower, Public Utilities
Installation of one oversized water main extension project has been completed by a
private developer within the Raleigh jurisdiction. Wake Partners, LLC completed
installation of 2,860 linear feet of 12-inch water main in Arsenal Avenue to serve the
Sumerlyn Subdivision, Phases 5, 7, 8 and 9. The project is eligible for $ 102,388 in
reimbursement; the amount of reimbursement has been certified by staff and the
reimbursement is in accordance with the city code.
Recommendation:
agreement.

5.

Authorize the City Manager to execute the reimbursement

Requests for Public Hearings
5.1

Sale of Property
Niki Jones, Housing & Neighborhoods
Separate requests for proposals (RFP) were issued in November 2016 for the sale
of 23 City-owned parcels within the Martin Street and Haywood Street area, and
98 City-owned parcels in the East College Park area. On December 16, 2016,
four proposals for the parcels within the Martin Street and Haywood Street area
were received; seven proposals were received for the East College Park area.
According to state statute (GS 160A-457), the sale of real property in a
community development project area to any redeveloper at private sale for
residential use is subject to approval of the governing body. In addition, the
statute specifies that the consideration or sales price shall not be less than the
appraised value and that the proposed sale be subject to a public hearing at which
the terms of the sale are disclosed.
A listing of the street address of each property to be sold as well as the appraised
value of each – which is also the proposed sale price – is included with the
agenda packet.
Recommendation: Schedule a public hearing for March 7 for the purpose of
receiving citizen comment on the proposed sale.
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Contracts and Consultant Services
6.1

Master Lease Agreement – ePlus Group, Inc. – Lease Schedule 168
Thomas Sidor, Information Technology
The City utilizes a leasing company to provide technology equipment including
desktop computers, laptops, phones, and projectors; as well as network
equipment such as switches, routers and servers. The Master Lease Agreement
provides for new equipment to be leased via a series of quarterly lease schedules.
Lease Schedule 168 is in the amount of $556,616 for a four-year term and
exceeds the administrative approval threshold of $150,000.
Recommendation: Authorize the City Manager to execute Lease Schedule 168.

6.2

Contractual Services – Software Implementation Services – PeopleSoft
Procurement Enhancements – nProdigy, LLC
Hilary Bognar, Finance
Since 2009 the City has utilized the Oracle PeopleSoft Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) software to automate core financial and human resource
functions. The system provides efficiencies for key business processes via
automation and centralization of data, which improves reporting and customer
service and increases security. The cross-departmental Center of Excellence
works to maintain and enhance business processes by means of the delivered
software.
In 2015, the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing, Inc. (NIGP)
conducted a procurement study to assess procurement practices and
organizational roles in the context of “best practice” methods to evolve this
important function. A key recommendation was the enhanced need for
technology to support the contracts business process and supplier access to
information. As such, a project was initiated to enable the Supplier Contract
Management and eSupplier Connection functionality within the PeopleSoft ERP
system. Funding for implementation services is appropriated in the capital
budget.
Following issuance of a request for qualifications (RFQ), nine vendors responded
to provide functional consulting services for the Supplier Contract Management
and eSupplier Connection implementations. A multi-departmental selection
committee rated responses based on individual consultant experience, project
schedule and approach, reference feedback, and firm experience. Following
review and evaluation of the proposals, the top three vendors were ranked in the
following order:
(1) nProdigy, LLC
(2) Maverick Solutions, a subsidiary of GP Strategies Corporation
(3) Iceberg Technology Group
The functional consultant will assist with analyzing the current email and phonebased processes and work to design a streamlined method of contract authoring,
approval workflows, and document storage. The consultant will then ensure
implementation of the planned designs. As the highest ranked proposal due to
specific implementation experience within the public sector, nProdigy LLC is
recommended as the preferred vendor. The contract value will not exceed
$300,000.
Once plans for implementation are finalized by the functional consultant and
4
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technical requirements are documented, a separate contract amendment to the
existing technical managed services agreement with ERP Analysts will be
developed for technical work associated with the implementation project, the
total cost of which will be covered by the existing capital project budget.
Name of Project:
Managing Division:
Approval Request:
Reason for Council Review:
Original CIP Budget:
Encumbered with this Approval:

PeopleSoft Purchasing Enhancements
Information Technology – Center of
Excellence
Contract award
Contract execution
$500,000
$300,000

Recommendation: Subject to final negotiation of terms authorize the City
Manager to execute a contract in an amount not to exceed $300,000 with
nProdigy, LLC.
6.3

Professional Services – Fire Station One and Fire Department Headquarters
– Davis Kane Architects, PA
Danny Bowden, Engineering Services
Eight proposals to perform professional services for the Fire Station One
relocation and Fire Department Headquarters have been received. Davis Kane
Architects, PA was selected to provide architectural; engineering and other
design services; environmental and surveying services; cost estimating and
construction related services in anticipation of relocating Fire Station One and
potential to establish a headquarters facility for the Fire Department. A specific
site has not been determined for location of either facility; initial work to be
performed in Phase One of the contract is not site specific as a final site for the
Fire Station One relocation and Fire Department Headquarters has not been
determined.
The project will be comprised of three phases. Phase One will include feasibility
studies, programming, site plan options, geotechnical, site surveys, and an
environmental assessment. Phase Two will include design drawings plus site
design drawings for site plan submittal. Phase Three will be the balance of the
design through construction documents and construction administration.
The proposals were reviewed by a staff committee. Negotiations with Davis
Kane Architects, PA were completed and the fee for phase one of the project is
$184,883. Davis Kane Architects is proposing 15 percent Minority and Womenowned Business Enterprise (MWBE) participation.
Name of Project:
Managing Division:
Reason for Council Review:
Original CIP Project Budget:
Vendor:
Prior Contract Activity:
Budget Transfer:
Current Encumbrance:
Amount of this Contract:
Encumbered with this Approval:
5
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Davis Kane Architects, PA
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N/A
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Recommendation: Authorize the City Manager to execute the contract in an
amount not to exceed $184,883.
6.4

Contractual Services – Lexis Nexis Risk Solutions, Inc.
Lieutenant C.T. Barnett, Police
Suspect identification aids police officers and detectives in completing case
investigations. The ability to query aggregated public record databases is
streamlined through the Lexis Nexis service. The new service agreement extends
the use of services for another three years, also securing a cost without the
standard yearly increase. The new service agreement is in the amount of
$150,012 for three years, billed monthly at $4,167 per month for 36 months.
Recommendation:
agreement.

6.5

Authorize the City Manager to execute the service

Contractual Services – Sanitary Sewer Flow Monitoring – ADS, LLC –
Contract Amendment Number One
Aaron Brower, Public Utilities
Six proposals for sanitary sewer flow monitoring services were received on
August 14, 2015; this ongoing project provides sewer flow and capacity data
which is used to model the sewer collection system and evaluate available system
capacity and to guide future system improvements.
ADS, LLC was selected based on cost and qualifications with an option to renew
for five additional one-year terms. This amendment provides $235,423 of
additional funding for the second year of flow monitoring bringing the total
contract amount to $470,846.
Name of Project:
Managing Division:
Approval request:
Reason for Council Review:
Fiscal Year 16 Budget
Actual Contract Amount:
Vendor Name:
Prior Contract Activity:
Amount of this Amendment:
New Contract Amount:

Sanitary Sewer Flow Monitoring
Public Utilities – Capital Improvements
Division
Contact amendment
Contract >$150,000 (policy)
$250,000 annually
$235,423
ADS, LLC
$235,423(October 20, 2015)
$235,423
$470,846

Recommendation: Authorize the City Manager to execute the contract
amendment in an amount not to exceed $235,423.
7.

Encroachment Requests
7.1

Noah Otto, Development Services
Chapanoke Road and Ileagnes Road, Memory Road and Sunbow Falls
Lane, and Crabtree Valley Avenue and Edwards Mill Road
A request has been received from Mobilitie, LLC to install three new wooden
utility poles. A report is included with the agenda packet.

7.2

Rush Street, West Davie Street, Ileagnes Road, West Whitaker Mill Road,
and Atlantic Avenue
A request has been received from South Carolina Telecommunications, LLC to
install 28,067 linear feet of fiber optic cable and 22 handholes. A report is
included with the agenda packet.
6
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Recommendation: Approve the encroachments subject to completion of a liability
agreement and documentation of proof of insurance by the applicant.
8.

Budget Amendments and Transfers
8.1

Transfer of 2012A Two-Thirds General Obligation Bond Proceeds
Todd Taylor, Finance
In 2012 Council authorized the issuance of $1,500,000 in two-thirds general
obligation debt to fund the purchase of the former bus depot site in Southeast
Raleigh for redevelopment as a commercial project that included an urban
agricultural center. This project and other later options for the property did not
materialize, and the property is for sale at present.
Council may recall that the City originally had a contract with Greyhound for the
purchase of the former bus depot site. A roof collapse and other structural
damage led Greyhound to obtain demolition permits early 2015, prior to sale of
the property. In an email communication to the City in March 2015, the Chief
Executive Officer of Greyhound indicated the corporation’s final decision was to
demolish what remained of all structures and to perform environmental
remediation at the site.
It would be appropriate to authorize a budget transfer of the bond proceeds,
originally programmed for the bus site acquisition, to the debt service fund at this
time. Bond proceeds will be utilized within the fund for servicing debt of the
same general obligation type and purpose as the original two-thirds bond
authorization. Accounting details are included with agenda packet.
Recommendation: Authorize a budget transfer in the amount of $1,500,000.

9.

Right-of-Way Items – (Condemnation Requests)
Efforts have been unsuccessful to obtain needed easements; therefore, it is recommended
that a resolution of condemnation be authorized for the following:
9.1

Condemnation- Poole Road Sidewalk Improvement Project
Stephen Bailey, City Planning
The Poole Road Sidewalk Improvement Project will improve pedestrian safety
by providing new sidewalk, bus pads, and updated curb ramps. A public meeting
was held on November 5, 2015. The project was approved by City Council on
February 16, 2016. Final plans and contract documents have been prepared.
PROPERTY OWNER
Raleigh Club, LLC

ADDRESS
503 Donald Ross Drive

Recommendation: Adopt a resolution of condemnation.
10.

Bids
10.1

Park Lighting Improvements – Nationwide Electrical Services, Inc.
William Jackson, Engineering Services
The City advertised for a Park Lighting Improvement project with the assistance
of Dewberry Engineers, Inc. The City will be adding new park lighting to
Millbrook Exchange Park, located at 1905 Spring Forest Road, and Laurel Hills
Park, 3808 Edwards Mill Road, and installing lighting for Isabella Cannon Park,
2601 Kilgore Avenue, and adding additional lighting at Marsh Creek Park
Community Center located at 3050 New Hope Road. Following bid evaluation
7
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staff recommends awarding a contract to Nationwide Electrical Services, Inc.
The term of the awarded contract is expected to begin in Spring 2017. The
contractor submitted a 42 percent Minority and Women-owned Business
Enterprise (MWBE) participation plan.
Name of Project:
Managing Division:
Reason for Council Review:
Vendor:
Prior Contract Activity:
Budget Transfer:
Current Encumbrance:
Amount of this Contract:
Encumbered with this Approval:

Park Lighting Improvements
Engineering Services – Facilities and
Operations
Contract Amount >$500,000
Nationwide Electrical Services, Inc.
N/A
N/A
N/A
$611,500
$611,500

Recommendation: Authorize the City Manager to execute the contract in an
amount not to exceed $611,500.
11.

Traffic
Ordinances adopted by the City Council authorizing the following traffic changes will
become effective seven days after Council action unless otherwise indicated.
Gordon Dash, Transportation
11.1

No Parking Zone 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. – Williamson Drive
It is recommended that a current No Parking Anytime Zone on the north side of
Williamson Drive be changed to No Parking 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. A request was
received from a resident in the 1200 block of Williamson Drive to create an
evening and weekend parking zone for residents. The entire north side and most
of the south side of this block was previously No Parking due to the narrowness
of the street. The only portion that could accommodate parking for roughly four
vehicles was situated at the southeast end of the street, near the intersection of St.
Mary’s Street. Daytime parking was primarily taken up by employees of the
adjacent State Employment Security Commission. In February 2015, a request
was received from the Commission to further restrict this parking due to reduced
sight distances at the intersection and concern for the increasing number of
cyclists travelling on St. Mary’s Street. This restriction subsequently left a few
residences in the block without any on-street parking in the evenings and
weekends which had been relied upon for many years. Staff has determined that
the center line at this location can be moved southward to provide four legal
spaces on the north side for evening and weekend parking for residents and their
guests.

11.2

No Parking Zone – 500 East Hargett Street
It is recommended that a No Parking Anytime Zone be established on the south
side of the 500 Block of East Hargett Street. A request was received from the a
homeowner who resides on Woodsborough Place to have a No Parking Zone
established on the south side of East Hargett Street on both sides of the
intersection at Woodsborough Place. Residents exiting Woodsborough Place are
unable to see approaching traffic due to the number of cars parked on East
Hargett St at that location. Staff completed a line of sight study which confirmed
that with the grade of the road and vehicles parked along the south side of East
8
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Hargett Street, it is not possible to safely see oncoming traffic in either direction.
The affected property owners were duly notified and provided two weeks to
respond with any concerns but no responses were received.
11.3

Commercial Loading Zones – Dollar General Express
It is recommended that a new Commercial Loading Zone be established on South
Blount Street at Davie Street, and the existing Commercial Loading Zones on
South Blount Street and East Davie Street be changed to 24 Hour Commercial
Loading Zones. A request was received from Werner Transport on behalf of
Dollar General Inc. to add a new Commercial Loading Zone from midnight to 6
a.m. on South Blount Street at the intersection of Davie Street that would be
mixed use with the existing Bus Zone 6 a.m. to midnight. It was further
requested that two other existing Commercial Loading Zones on East Davie
Street and South Blount Street be changed to 24 hours to allow for sufficient
zones for their trucks to make deliveries in the early morning hours. All affected
businesses were duly notified and provided two weeks to respond with any
concerns, but no responses were received. It should be mentioned that none of
these changes affect existing parking spaces.

Recommendation: Approve as recommended and authorize the appropriate changes in
the traffic code as included with the agenda packet.

THIS IS THE END OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission recommendations on the following items were unanimous. The
Council may wish to consider these items in the same manner as items on the consent agenda.
Items marked with one asterisk (*) beside the Certified Recommendation number are located
within flood-prone areas. Items marked with the pound sign (#) beside the Certified
Recommendation number are located within the Falls Basin or the Swift Creek Watershed
Protection Area. Items marked with the plus sign (+) beside the Certified Recommendation
number indicate special conditions for stormwater management. Items marked with (VSPP)
beside the Comment indicate that a Valid Statutory Protest Petition has been filed. **Denotes
Drainage Basins
(1)

CR-11754

Z-23-16

9-0

Approval,
Conditional Use

Poole Road, north side, at its
intersection with Norwood Street.
**(Walnut)
Hillsborough Street, at the northeast
corner of its intersection with Bagwell
Avenue **(Rocky)

(2)

CR-11755

Z-32-16

9-0

Approval,
Conditional Use

(3)

CR-11756

Z-42-16

9-0

Approval,
Conditional Use

Pearl Road, east and west sides at its
intersection with Camelot Village
Avenue **(Big Branch)

(4)

CR-11757

TC-5-17

9-0

Approval

Cameron
Height

Park

NCOD:

Maximum

(The following actions were taken by the Planning Commission at the January 24, 2017 meeting,
by unanimous vote)
Ken Bowers, Planning
Eric Braun, Commission Chair
1)

Z-23-16 – Poole Road (East CAC)
This is a request to rezone property from Residential-6 (R-6) to Commercial Mixed Use –
Three Stories – Conditional Use (CX-3-CU).
Although the request is inconsistent with the Future Land Use Map, it is consistent with
most pertinent policies of the Comprehensive Plan and provides multiple measures for
limiting impacts on surrounding properties. It offers added housing options and
employment opportunities, and promotes walkability and transit access.
The Planning Commission recommends approval of the request, with conditions. Staff
suggests a public hearing date of March 7, 2017.

2)

Z-32-16 – Hillsborough Street (Wade CAC)
This is a request to rezone property from Neighborhood Mixed Use – Four Stories –
Shopfront (NX-4-SH) and Residential-6 (R-6), both w/Special Residential Parking
Overlay District (SRPOD), to Neighborhood Mixed Use-Five Stories – ShopfrontConditional Use (NX-5-SH-CU) and Residential Mixed Use – Three Stories –
Conditional Use (RX-3-CU), both with SRPOD.
Although this request is inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan, it is in the public
interest as it provides additional housing on a transit emphasis corridor.
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The Planning Commission recommends approval of the request, with conditions. Staff
suggests a public hearing date of March 7, 2017.
3)

Z-42-16 – Pearl Road (South CAC)
This is a request to rezone property from Neighborhood Mixed Use – 3 Stories –
Conditional Use (NX-3-CU), Residential-6 – Conditional Use (R-6-CU), Residential – 4
(R-4) to Resitdiential-10 – Conditional Use (R-10-CU) The request is consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan but inconsistent with the Future Land Use map. Conditions prohibit
the apartment building type and provide for a transit easement.
Although the request is inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan, it is in the public
interest. The rezoning will coordinate the zoning pattern and permit additional housing
near transit services.
The Planning Commission recommends approval of the request and that the Public
Hearing date be set after the South CAC has voted. Staff suggests a public hearing date
of March 21, 2017.

4)

TC-5-17 – Cameron Park NCOD: Maximum Height
The request amends Section 5.4.3.F.2.a.v. of the Part 10A Raleigh Unified Development
Ordinance, Cameron Park Neighborhood Core Area – Maximum Building Height, to
increase the maximum building height by eight feet to reflect a change in how the City
measures building height.
This is a request of the neighborhood and would align the maximum height with the built
conditions in the neighborhood. The Planning Commission recommends approval. Staff
suggests a public hearing date of March 7, 2017.

F.

SPECIAL ITEMS
1.

Rezoning Z-22-16 – Six Forks Road
Bynum Walter, City Planning
The following public hearing was held February 7, 2017:
This is a hearing to consider a request by Caplan Investments, LLC to rezone
approximately 2.6 acres from Residential-4 (R-4) to Commercial Mixed Use –
Three Stories – Conditional Use-Parking Limited (CX-3-CU-PL). Conditions
would limit uses to those in the current zoning category of Residential-4, plus
Self-Service Storage. They also include measures to limit impact on adjacent
properties. The request is not consistent with the Future Land Use Map or some
Comprehensive Plan policies, but is consistent with policies regarding transit
amenities and commercial impacts on adjacent properties. The Planning
Commission recommends approval of the request.
The proposal was received by the City Council on January 17, 2017. At the conclusion
of the hearing on February 7 the hearing was closed and Council directed that the item be
placed on this agenda for further consideration.

2.

Draft Code of Conduct
Louis Buonpane, City Manager’s Office
In July 2016 Council created a committee to study the formulation a code of conduct for
use by the City Council and to prepare a draft code for further consideration; a draft
document was presented during the February 7 Council meeting. During the annual
retreat Council discussed the draft and requested the City Attorney to revise the
document in accordance with the retreat discussions.
11
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Included with the agenda packet is a revised draft which details the desired changes as
understood by the City Attorney and Chief of Staff. Council also discussed revising the
title of the document but no consensus emerged and therefore the revised draft continues
with reference to a code of conduct.
The original recommendation of the committee included publication of the document in
booklet form, as well as annual education and discussion and acknowledgement of the
document by individual Council Members. Staff is prepared to proceed as directed.
G.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE CITY MANAGER
1.

Citizens Police Academy
Chief Deck-Brown, Police
In early 2015, the Raleigh Police Department created a core team of sworn and nonsworn departmental personnel to begin planning a series of large-scale community
meetings to take place at various locations throughout the City. The purpose of the
community meetings and desired outcomes included:


Good relationships, partnerships, and mutual advocacy between the community
and the Department;



Strong foundation for other police/community initiatives, such as a Citizens
Academy and Youth Summit.

In December 2015 and January 2016, the Raleigh Police Department conducted four
Face-to-Face meetings consisting of both community members and police officers.
Roundtable discussions were designed such that everyone had a voice and an opportunity
to share; among the outcomes that resulted from the meetings included an effort to
increase the transparency and understanding that exists between the community and the
police.
To that end a Citizens Police Academy will be initiated as a program designed to
strengthen community partnerships by providing insight into the operations and services
of the Police Department. With a focus on community policing, the Citizens Police
Academy will convey an understanding of the philosophy, policies and guiding principles
of law enforcement, along with knowledge of the ethical conduct expected of those
providing police services in the community. This will afford citizens the opportunity to
experience aspects of training that are taught in the police academy and during in-service
training sessions.
A report on the Face-to-Face community meetings was issued in August 2016; during the
meeting the Police Chief will review the Citizens Police Academy for Council.
Recommendation: Receive as information.
2.

Downtown Real Estate Study Update
Ken Bowers, City Planning
In 2016 the City contracted with HR&A Advisors, Inc. to assist with development of a
strategic downtown land disposition plan. Included with the agenda packet is a
memorandum from the consultant which provides an update on the potential
prioritization of several of the sites being analyzed. Staff and representatives from
HR&A will provide a status update of the strategy during the meeting.
Recommendation: Receive as information.
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H.

REQUESTS AND PETITIONS OF CITIZENS (2:00 P.M. OR AFTER)
1.

I.

February 21, 2017

Howard Raphael, representing C&B Smoothie, Inc., would like to request a waiver of the
requirement to install a 1,000 gallon grease trap for a grease-free restaurant that has no
fryers or dishwashers (Tropical Smoothie Café).

MATTERS SCHEDULED FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS (2:00 P.M. OR AFTER)
1.

Public Nuisance Abatements
Ashley Glover, Housing & Neighborhoods
A hearing to adopt a Resolution to confirm as a lien against the property as listed below
the charges for the abatement of public nuisances:
LOCATION AND
DISTRICT
815 E. Davie Street (C)
1522 Eva Mae Drive (C)

1523 Eva Mae Drive (C)

1107 Fayetteville Street (D)
3920 Haithcock Road (B)
3004 Hayling Drive (C)
3728 Huntleigh Drive (B)
143 Summit Avenue (D)
2.

TAX ID
NUMBER
0014861
0341186

COST OF
ABATEMENT
$400
$623

0306989

$623

0080259

$323

Merril J and Bridgett T
Dail, Jr.
Ruben Amaro and
Ruben Amaro Martinez
James C. Gordon
Irrevocable Trust

0089912

$1562

0283054

$499

025836

$322

Tina M. Hughes Hanks,
Heirs and Bryan Hanks

0046962

$400

PROPERTY OWNER
Lauren Tendy
Heritage Manor
Association Inc., C/O
Nancy D. Candy, Agent
Heritage Manor
Association Inc., C/O
Nancy D. Candy, Agent
Mamie Thorpe Yeargin
Jones

Schedule of Fees and Charges – Development Services
Tom Hosey, Development Services
This is a hearing to consider changes to the Development Services Department
development fees. The City Council reviewed and discussed the proposed changes in
work session held January 21; the proposal was received and a public hearing authorized
on February 7. Background information as well as the proposed fee schedule are
included with the agenda packet.
Following the hearing the Council may take action to approve, deny, or refer the item to
committee.

3.

Rezoning Z-30-16 – Varsity Drive
Bynum Walter, City Planning
The following hearing appeared on the February 7, 2017 Council agenda:
This is a hearing to consider a request by Dobs, Inc. to rezone approximately 3.0
acres from Neighborhood Mixed Use – Four Stories – Conditional Use with
Special Residential Parking Overlay District (NX-4-CU w/SRPOD) to
Residential Mixed Use – Five Stories – Green Frontage – Conditional Use with
Special Residential Parking Overlay District (RX-5-GR-CU w/SRPOD). The
13
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property is located at the southwest corner of the intersection of Varsity Drive
and Avent Ferry Road. Conditions limit uses and total number of residential
units and address impact on adjacent properties. The proposal is consistent with
the Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Map. The Planning Commission
recommends approval of the request.
Council first received this item at its December 6, 2016 Council meeting. Action
was deferred until January 3, 2017 and then until January 17, 2017, as original
signed conditions had not been provided. Signed conditions were provided
before the deadline for the January 17 meeting, and the proposal was scheduled
for a public hearing. Following the hearing, the Council may take action to
approve, deny, or refer the item to committee.
Council agreed to hold the hearing open and place the item on this agenda for further
consideration.
4.

Rezoning Z-39-16 – Green Acres Lane
Bynum Walter, City Planning
The following hearing appeared on the February 7, 2017 Council agenda:
This is a hearing to consider a request by David F. Green Sr., Mary Mebane
Galloway, and Sherry Kerman Bunch to rezone approximately 2.5 acres from
Residential-10 (R-10) to Industrial Mixed Use – 3 Stories – Conditional Use (IX3-CU). The property is located on the east side of Green Acres Lane north of N.
New Hope Road. Conditions limit uses and address impact on adjacent
properties. The request is not consistent with the Future Land Use Map, but it
would provide a benefit by allowing the expansion of an existing business. The
Planning Commission recommends approval of the request.
The proposal was received by the City Council on January 17, 2017.
Council agreed to hold the hearing open and place the item on this agenda for further
consideration.

5.

Rezoning Z-35-16 – Sumner Boulevard
Bynum Walter, City Planning
This is a hearing to consider a request from Phil McNeely to rezone approximately 2.64
acres from Commercial Mixed Use – 3 Stories – Urban Limited (CX-3-UL) to
Commercial Mixed Use – 5 Stories – Conditional (CX-5-CU). The property is located on
the north side Sumner Boulevard at the intersection of Triangle Town Boulevard and is
known as 3951 Sumner Boulevard.
The proposal was received by the City Council on January 3, 2017. Following the
hearing the Council may take action to approve, deny, or refer the item to committee.

6.

Rezoning Z-38-16 – Buffaloe Road
Bynum Walter, City Planning
This is a hearing to consider a request by Joan B. Edwards to rezone approximately 6.17
acres from Residential-6 (R-6) to Neighborhood Mixed Use – 3 stories – Conditional Use
(NX-3-CU). The property is located on the north side of Buffaloe Road at its intersection
with N. New Hope Road and is known as 4115 Buffaloe Road. Conditions include
limiting building height and square footage, outdoor lighting height and type, and number
of parking spaces, while providing a transit easement/shelter and pedestrian
improvements at the street intersection. The proposal is consistent with the Future Land
Use Map and most pertinent policies of the Comprehensive Plan. While inconsistent
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with Urban Form Map, the request provides significant mitigation of potential impacts on
adjacent residential properties.
Following the hearing the Council may take action to approve, deny, or refer the item to
committee.
J.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND
INNOVATION COMMITTEE
1.

No report.

2.

Items Pending
Item #15-01 – Economic Development Toolkit (2/9/16)
Item #15-05 – Signs – UDO Regulations (8/2/16)
Item #15-06 – Preservation of Historic Structures Downtown (9/6/16)
Item # 15-07 – Mobile Retail (2/7/17)

K.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
RESOURCES COMMITTEE
1.

No report.

2.

Items Pending

OF

THE

GROWTH

AND

NATURAL

Item #15-13 – Residential Infill Standards (9/6/16); Interrelationship of NCOD Standard
and Infill Compatibility Standards (1/17/17)
Item #15-16 – Text Change Proposal – Building Height Limit/Tall Buildings (10/4/16)
Item #15-17 – TC-11-16 – Pre-UDO NCOD Building Height (10/4/16)
Item #15-20 – TC-20-16 – Construction Safety Barrier Fences (2/7/17)
Item #15-21 – TC-17-16 – Attics and Basements (2/7/17)
L.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE SAFE, VIBRANT, AND HEALTHY
NEIGHBORHOODS COMMITTEE
1.

No report.

2.

Items Pending
None.

M.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE TRANSPORTATION AND TRANSIT
COMMITTEE
1.

No report.

2.

Items Pending
Item #15-01 – Neighborhood Traffic Management Program Policy (6/14/16) (2/7/17)

N.

REPORT OF MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEMBERS

O.

APPOINTMENTS
The following committees have appeared on past agendas and some nominations have been
made. The Council may take action to make appointments or if the nominations have not been
closed, which would be indicated on the agenda, additional nominations may be made on the
ballot with the agenda packet. An asterisk beside a name means that person is presently serving
on that board or commission.
Appearance Commission – One Vacancy
No nominees.
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Convention and Performing Arts Centers Authority – One Vacancy
Sinclaire Owen (Stephenson/McFarlane)
P.

NOMINATIONS
AN ATTENDANCE RECORD OF EACH INCUMBENT IS INCLUDED WITH THE
AGENDA PACKET.
Convention and Performing Arts Centers Authority
The terms of Jim Hobbs and David Rose are expiring. Mr. Hobbs is not eligible for
reappointment due to length of service. Mr. Rose is eligible and would like to be considered for
reappointment.
Historic Cemeteries Advisory Board
During the February 7 Council meeting, the City Council approved revisions to the Bylaws of this
Board. One of the revisions added two members. Therefore there are two vacancies.
Parks, Recreation, and Greenway Advisory Board
The terms of Jennifer Hoverstad and Christopher Dillard are expiring. Both are eligible and
would like to be considered for reappointment.
Planning Commission
The term of Tika Johnson-Hicks is expiring. She is eligible and would like to be considered for
reappointment.
Raleigh Transit Authority
The terms of Craig Ralph and Jason Horne are expiring. Mr. Ralph is not eligible for
reappointment due to length of service. Mr. Horne is eligible and would like to be considered for
reappointment.
Yvonne Bailey is the longest serving alternate member and according Council policy, Ms. Bailey
would be elevated to a regular member, and the Council would declare a vacancy for an alternate.

Q.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

R.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE CITY CLERK
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